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Alaska Airlines’ all-cash deal to acquire Virgin America will make
the Seattle-based carrier the ffth-largest U.S. airline and will present
hurdles in merging feets and company cultures.
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but merging will be a challenge
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ON THE COVERS
This week, Aviation Week publishes two print editions. On the cover of both editions is an Aerojet
Rocketdyne rendering of the company’s AR1 rocket engine in development. It is only one of the
potential replacements for the Russian RD-180 the U.S. buys to power launchers for military and
intelligence satellites (see page 50). Also in both editions are reports on defense spending in Latin
America (page 26), autonomy in unmanned vehicles (page 41) and the pending merger of Alaska
and Virgin America airlines (page 32). Our Defense Technology International edition includes an
additional section of coverage. Aviation Week publishes a digital edition every week. Read it at
AviationWeek.com/awst and on our app.
AviationWeek.com/awst
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Go to Google Play, search for “Aviation
Week” and download the Aviation Week
& Space Technology app for your
Android phone or tablet.
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